Stay informed! GHC officials monitor severe weather conditions and notify students and employees as needed through the following resources:

**GHC NOTIFY ALERT**

The first and fastest form of notification is sent via GHC NOTIFY alert system. GHC NOTIFY will send you an automated email/text/phone call regarding the closing, delay, or emergency. **GHC Students** are automatically signed up to receive these notices based on the contact information they provided upon enrollment. Students can update their Banner contact information through SCORE, if needed. **GHC Employees** must opt in (if not currently receiving alerts) via GHC NOTIFY. Employees can opt in or update their settings at https://intranet.highlands.edu/ghcnotify/

**WEBSITE**

highlands.edu

Information will appear in an alert banner at the top of the page and will be updated as needed.

**campus closings page at highlands.edu**

Go to highlands.edu ⇒ quicklinks ⇒ helpful links ⇒ campus closings
Open/closed/delay will be listed by specific campus location.

**SOCIAL MEDIA**

facebook.com/GeorgiaHighlandsCollege                twitter.com/GaHighlands

**LOCAL MEDIA OUTLETS**

Weather closings or delayed openings are sent to most media outlets in the Rome, Cartersville, Marietta, Douglasville, and Dallas. However, please note that some media outlets may not broadcast or post information immediately or at all. Your most reliable notification is via GHC NOTIFY, highlands.edu, and social media. In case of snow storm closings/delays, Atlanta TV stations may be notified as well.

**Personal safety should always be your #1 priority.**

Conditions can vary widely by location. If you do not feel safe to travel, don’t. However, be sure to notify your professor/supervisor.

GHC Campus Safety Emergency Number (24-hour service / all locations): 706-252-4813 or 911
For Campus Safety contact numbers by campus location go to: highlands.edu⇒offices & departments⇒campus safety⇒contacts